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Abstract. This paper considers the Eddy Dissipation Model to address the combustion
process inside scramjet engines designed to operate at high flight Mach numbers. The
aim is to demonstrate the most appropriate use of the model for design purposes. To
this end, two hydrogen-fueled experimental scramjet configurations with different fuel
injection approaches are studied numerically. In the case of parallel fuel injection, it is
demonstrated that relying on estimates of ignition delay from a one-dimensional kinetics
program can greatly improve the use of the EDM. In the second case, the transverse
injection of hydrogen resulted in an overall good agreement of the model with experimental
pressure traces except in the vicinity of the injection location. Overall, the EDM appears
to be a suitable tool for scramjet combustor design incorporating a parallel or transverse
fuel injection mechanism.
1 INTRODUCTION
Scramjet technology has been the subject of many studies since the late 1950s as it
provides an efficient mean of flying at hypersonic speeds. Potential applications include
hypersonic cruise vehicles, missiles and access-to-space systems. The Australian SPAR-
TAN program aims at exploring the advantages of scramjets (hydrogen fueled) by design-
ing a three-stage-to-orbit rocket-scramjet-rocket launch system with reusable first and
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second stages [1, 2]. Numerical tools with different levels of fidelity are intensively used
in the design of scramjets. To illustrate this, quasi-one-dimensional models have been
developed which rely on simplified assumptions to describe the supersonic combustion
process [3, 4]. Being computationally cheap, such low-fidelity approaches are attractive
for integration as a subsystem in complete vehicle analysis as well as in Multi-disciplinary
Design Optimization (MDO). Steps are being undertaken toward the improvement of the
mixing and combustion models inside these approaches by use of information from Com-
putational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) [5]. Among the CFD formulations available to address
supersonic turbulent reacting, Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) still remains the
principal analysis approach for hypersonic propulsion flow paths [6, 7]. Within the RANS
framework, the treatment of the turbulent combustion process is a topic of open research.
As an accelerator for access-to-space, the high flight Mach regime (≈ 7-12) at which a
scramjet will operate is characterized by a combustion process which can be considered to
be mainly mixing limited [8, 9, 10]. A good trade-off between accuracy and computational
efficiency to address turbulence / chemistry interaction (TCI) for mixing-limited scramjets
is the Eddy Dissipation Model (EDM) introduced by Magnussen and Hjertager [11]. The
EDM could therefore be relied on for the design of scramjet combustors operating at high
Mach numbers whilst keeping the computational cost at a moderate level. Moreover,
the EDM can potentially provide information on the mixing and combustion process to
low-fidelity tools, such as quasi-one dimensional models, used in the design of vehicle
integrated propulsion systems.
The use of EDM in the modeling of hydrogen-fueled scramjet flows has been reported
in the literature by Edwards et al. [12] using the REACTMB in-house CFD solver as
well as with commercial software by other authors [13, 14, 15, 16]. Little information is
however found in the open literature about possible improvements of the model or the
optimal use of the EDM for scramjets with different types of fuel injection configurations.
To the best of authors’ knowledge, the only work describing a possible improvement of
the EDM, with potential application to scramjets, is that of Norris [17]. Norris makes use
of Perfectly Stirred Reactors (PSR) and Partially-Stirred Reactors (PaSR) to tune the
model before a CFD run. However, the author indicates that the method might result in
poor performance in the presence of shocks and expansions. This approach is therefore
not considered here.
The aim of the present work is to demonstrate the capability of the EDM in providing
flow field information with a reasonable degree of accuracy such that scramjet combustor
design decisions can be made in future work. More specifically, the optimal use of the
model is described for two scramjet combustors representative for high equivalent flight
Mach numbers. Both test cases rely on a different fuel injection scheme allowing to
broaden the perspective. The paper is structured as follow. Section 2 introduces the
governing equations and the combustion modeling with the EDM. Section 3 discusses the
two test cases considered in the present work and conclusions are drawn in Section 4.
2 NUMERICAL MODELING
The governing equations for turbulent compressible reacting flows can be written as
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with conserved variables ρ¯, ρ¯u˜j, ρ¯E˜, ρ¯Y˜s representing density, momentum, total energy
per unit volume and partial densities of the species s (s=1,. . .,N). Throughout this work,
the above set of equations will be referred to as the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes
equations (RANS). The symbols x¯ and x˜ denote respectively the time and Favre (or
density-weighted) average. Equations (1) to (4) are written in such a way that those
terms which require modeling are indicated on the right-hand side. The system of con-
servation equations for a turbulent chemically reacting flow needs extensive modeling.
A comprehensive overview of the modeling practice for supersonic internal flows can be
found in the work of Baurle [6]. The present work will only address the treatment of the
mean species reaction rates ¯˙ωs.
The RANS equations are solved with the Eilmer[18, 19] open-source CFD package,
developed at the University of Queensland. The finite volume solver addresses turbulence
closure by means of Wilcox’s 2006 k − ω model [20] and has proven to perform well for
scramjet type flows [21, 22, 23]. The inviscid fluxes are treated with Liou and Wada’s
AUSMDV [24] scheme. An adaptive method is also available that activates the more dif-
fusive Macrossan’s Equilibrium Flux Method (EFM)[25] in regions with strong velocity
gradients. Viscous fluxes are treated by means of Gauss’ theorem and the time integra-
tion is performed with either the forward Euler or a predictor-corrector scheme (Heun’s
method). A thermally perfect gas mixture is assumed in scramjet flows where the heat
capacities are temperature dependent.
2.1 Combustion Modeling
In the present work, the mean species reaction rates ¯˙ωs is given by the Eddy Dissipation
Model (EDM) introduced by Magnussen and Hjertager [11]. The EDM assumes that fuel
and oxidizer, carried by separate turbulent eddies in diffusion flames, react as soon as
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they mix on a molecular scale (infinitely fast chemistry). Therefore, the rate at which
the reactions occur depends on a turbulent mixing time which brings eddies of fuel and
oxidizer together. On dimensional basis, this mixing time is estimated from the integral
length scales by using the turbulence model parameters which describe the energy cascade
process in turbulent flows. Consequently, the mixing on a molecular level is dependent on
the rate at which the eddies dissipate. A detailed discussion of the EDM can be found in
[23] and only a restricted amount of information, relevant to this work’s considerations,
is given below. In the case of hydrogen combustion, the EDM considers a global reaction
(2H2+O2 → 2H2O), and N2 acting as an inert species, resulting in four species equations
(Equation 4). In EDM, the reaction rate of fuel (H2) is defined as:
¯˙ωF = −Aedm ρ¯β∗ω min
[
Y˜F ,
Y˜O
s
]
(5)
Aedm is a model constants with a standard value of 4.0 which follows from the work of
Magnussen and Hjertager [11] on low speed flames. The EDM can include some effects
of chemical kinetics by limiting the reaction rate with a kinetic reaction rate (¯˙ωF,lam).
This can be done by use of the reaction rate obtained with the “no-model” or Arrhenius
approach (law of mass action) and a single step global reaction [6] :
¯˙ωF = min(¯˙ωF,edm, ¯˙ωF,lam) (6)
3 Test Cases
The EDM is applied to the study of two hydrogen-fueled scramjet configurations for
which experimental data is available in the open literature. The combustor entrance
conditions are above Mach 2 which is representative for scramjets at high flight Mach
numbers. Unit Lewis number is assumed for each species throughout this work and in
case of viscous walls without wall functions, the value of ω is set according to Menter’s
suggestion for smooth walls [26]. A CFL value of 0.4 is adopted for time integration.
3.1 Burrows-Kurkov
A commonly used test case in CFD code validation studies for supersonic combustion
is the experiment of Burrows and Kurkov [27] (BK) shown in Figure 1 for which an
extensive set of comparison data in pure mixing and reacting conditions is available.
Many authors have performed RANS studies of the geometry over the last three decades
including [28, 29, 30]. The test case is known to be very sensitive to the the values of
turbulent Prandtl (Prt) and Schmidt (Sct) numbers. Following a sensitivity study for
Wilcox k-ω 2006 model, a combinations Prt = 0.5, Sct = 0.5 is used in this work.
3.1.1 Problem Formulation
The experimental setup in Figure 1 has been simulated in two stages with the explicit
Euler scheme to reach steady state and the adaptive inviscid flux treatment. More details
about this procedure are given in previous work [23] which aimed at understanding the
effect of the Aedm constant on the flow solution.
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Figure 1: Schematic of the Burrows-Kurkov supersonic combustion experiment [27]. Not
to scale.
3.1.2 Results
The Burrows-Kurkov combustor has been simulated with four different settings for
the combustion treatment: EDM (5), EDM + kinetic limit (6), zonal EDM, finite rate
chemistry (FRC) without TCI. The zonal EDM relies on an estimate of an ignition delay
to create a zone in which no combustion is allowed to occur. Burrows and Kurkov [27]
document an ignition delay of 90e-6 s which was obtained using a one-dimensional kinetics
program. Using an averaged vitiated air stream velocity at the entrance of the combustor
of 1689 m/s (obtained from CFD), a flow length equal to 2.1e-4 s is obtained. The latter
value yields an estimate of a fluid element residence time inside the combustor. From
this value and the previously calculated induction time, the ignition location inside the
combustor is estimated to be at x = 0.153 m. No combustion is allowed at any axial
location before that point. Note that this approach only gives a rough estimate of the
induction process. For example, it does not account for the low fuel stream temperature
near the wall which can have a significant influence as indicated by Burrows and Kurkov
[27]. Nevertheless, this information can be relied on for a better use of the EDM. The
FRC simulation is performed with the 7 species, 8 step reaction mechanism of Evans-
Schexnayder (E-S) with modified third-body efficiencies in accordance with Bhagwandin
et al. [30].
The results of the numerical simulation show that the kinetic limit only has an effect on
the EDM in the vicinity of the fuel injector. Figure 2 (a) illustrates this with the contour
of YH2O. The observation is explained by a high vitiated air stream temperature and
the use of a single-step reversible reaction with the law of mass action as a kinetic limit.
Moreover, the localized effect does not affect the behavior in the downstream region of the
combustor. Note that the EDM without a kinetic limit results in an unphysical behavior
as fuel and oxidizer burn as soon as they mix. Experimentally [27] an ignition delay is
observed between 18 (wall pressure trace) and 25 cm (photographs of OH radiation). The
FRC simulation predicted an onset of ignition at a position of 23 cm while it was artificially
set for the zonal EDM at 15.3 cm. Figure 2 (b) compares the different approaches with
experimental values of total temperature (T0) at the combustor exit. The classical EDM
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is shown for a constant value Aedm = 6 following a parametric study discussed in [23].
The profiles show that the use of the EDM can be greatly improved with an estimate
of ignition onset. A very good agreement with experimental values are observed near
the wall with the zonal use of the EDM. The FRC (E-S) does perform better than the
classic EDM but slightly less than the zonal EDM. This is explained by the fact that
the combustion process is kinetically limited until the onset of ignition whereafter it
becomes mixing limited. The same observation was made by Kirchhartz et al. [31] in
an axisymmetric scramjet combustor with similar fuel injection mechanism. The EDM
assumes a mixing limited combustion and is therefore more appropriate once the flow is
ignited. Even though the estimated induction length from the one-dimensional program
does not agree with experimental observations it proves to be very useful information for
an improved use of the EDM. Therefore, the EDM with ignition delay estimate proves to
be a viable approach to design scramjet combustors with fuel injection parallel to the air
stream.
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Figure 2: (a) Mass fraction contours of H2O close to the injection point with top =
EDM and bottom = EDM + kinetic limit. (b) total temperature profile at the exit of the
combustor (x = 35.6 cm).
3.2 HyShot II
The HyShot II combustor was designed for a Mach 8 flight test experiment on super-
sonic combustion [32, 33]. Experimental campaigns have been undertaken in the HEG
Shock tunnel of the DLR with a 1:1 scale representation using hydrogen fuel. The config-
uration has been studied with different RANS approaches in the literature [32, 33, 34]. A
detailed description of the ground test experiment is given by Karl [33] and is considered
for numerical study in the present work.
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3.2.1 Problem Formulation
Only a part of the combustor, shown in Figure 3, is considered for application of the
EDM. It consists of half an injector and two symmetry planes. The injector is modeled
as a supersonic inflow boundary with conditions: w = 1206.7 m/s , p = 263720 Pa, T
= 249 K, I = 5 %, µt/µ = 10. The resulting equivalence ratio is 0.29. The upper and
lower boundaries (z coordinates) are treated as viscous isothermal walls at a temperature
of 300 K. Compressible wall functions of Nichols and Nelson [35] are adopted as to reduce
the computational cost of the simulation due to grid requirements . The computational
domain is discretized in 2.784M hexahedral cells and an O-grid topology is adopted for
the injector. Inviscid fluxes are treated with the AUSMDV and time stepping with a
predictor-corrector scheme. Values for turbulent Prandtl and Schmidt numbers are set
to 0.9 and 0.7 respectively. The two-dimensional CFD inflow conditions of Karl et al.
[32, 33] are prescribed at the inlet of the three-dimensional domain (same inflow for each
lateral cell location) and correspond to averaged conditions: T = 1300 K, p = 130 kPa,
u = 1720 m/s and Mach = 2.4. The boundary layer (BL) along the upper wall (cowl
side) is assumed to be fully turbulent while a transition from laminar to turbulent flow
takes place at the lower wall (injector side) around x = 45 mm. This is accounted for in
Eilmer by generating two turbulent zones across the width of the domain. Outside these
zones the turbulent quantities (k,ω) are purely transported and do not affect the other
governing equations.
2 mm
293 mm
fuel injection
51.5 mm
in ow
in ow
9.8 mm
9.375 mm
side view
top view
x
y
x
z
x = 45 mm
turb zone 1
turb zone 2
Figure 3: Schematic of the HyShot II combustor [32]. Not to scale.
3.2.2 Results
Figure 4 shows the resulting wall pressure for the injector (a) and cowl (b) side as
predicted by Eilmer. The values are taken at the symmetry plane y = 9.375 mm. The
reacting simulations with the EDM did not converge to a steady-state. This is currently
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subject to further investigations. Nevertheless, the unsteady behavior appeared to result
in a bounded wall pressure trace indicating that the results are albeit meaningful. There-
fore, three curves are represented taken at three distinct times within one flow length
(t1,t2 and t3). Also shown, the non-reactive flow field without fuel injection as to give a
reference for the pressure rise due to combustion. Moreover, CFD predictions reported in
[33] obtained with the Tau code in conjunction with the k-ω SST model (Sct = 0.35) and
laminar chemistry (modified Jachimowski mechanism) are also plotted. Overall, a good
agreement with experimental measurements is observed, especially for the cowl side. On
the injector side, near the point of injection (arrow), the EDM profile does not seem to
agree well with experiment. The same is true for the Tau reference CFD result. The pres-
sure rise in the recirculation region induced by the injection occurs earlier for the EDM,
compared to the laminar chemistry solution. This is most likely due to the strength of
the combustion. Karl [33] reports that the flow ignites very close to the point of injection
(mixing-limited combustion) with some minor ignition delay. The EDM does not account
for that which result in a much higher fuel consumption rate as soon as fuel and oxidizer
mix, and therefore a different upstream boundary layer separation zone. Note that Karl
[33] does model part of the injector in the simulations which can also contribute to the
observed discrepancy. The same comment can be made about the use of wall functions
in the present work. Nevertheless, the behavior appears to be localized. The successive
complex shock reflection predicted by the EDM differs from the reference solution at the
injector side. At the cowl side, similar shock positions are predicted. Karl [33] reports, for
a similar setting of Prt and Sct, that 21 % of the injected hydrogen did not burn by the
exit of the combustor. The latter result is obtained with the Spalart-Allmaras turbulence
model. In the present work the amount of unburned hydrogen, with Aedm=4, varies be-
tween 35 and 41 %. Note that the exit of the constant area combustor in the present work
is 2 cm shorter than the original work. Stream-thrust averages have been computed along
the combustor and are given in Figure 5 for variables typically considered in scramjet
design with low-fidelity models [36]. The variables are scaled by the reference which is
taken as the combustor entrance. Oscillations due to the unsteady character of the CFD
solution are visible but variations have a small amplitude and do not affect the global be-
havior along the combustor. The EDM can therefore replace the low-fidelity approach for
the combustor by providing stream-thrust averaged quantities. This study shows that the
EDM formulation with standard value for the model constant provides a good agreement
with the experiment. The effect of varying this parameter is currently under investigation.
4 CONCLUSIONS
In this work the Eddy Dissipation Model (EDM) has been used in conjunction with
Wilcox k-ω 2006 turbulence model to the study of two scramjet combustors. The designs
of both test cases result in high combustor entrance Mach number (> 2) and static tem-
perature (> 1000 K), typical for high flight Mach numbers. In the case of parallel fuel
injection, a significant ignition delay is present for which the standard application of the
EDM is unable to account. By relying on an estimate of the ignition delay obtained from a
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Figure 4: Pressure along the wall at the x-z symmetry plane between the hydrogen
injectors. (a) injector side, (b) cowl side. P0 = 17.73 MPa.
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Figure 5: Stream-thrust averaged quantities along the HyShot II combustor. Aedm = 4,
Prt = 0.9 , Sct = 0.7.
one-dimensional chemical kinetics program, the EDM predictions are in very good agree-
ment with experimental measurements. This indicates that past the point of ignition the
combustion appears to be mixing-limited. In the case of transverse fuel injection, ignition
occurs almost as soon as the reactants meet, hence mixing-limited combustion is preva-
lent. The wall pressure traces obtained with the EDM agreed well with experiments for
the majority of the combustor length. Some differences are observed at the injector wall,
especially near the point of injection. Overall, both studies indicate the potential of the
EDM to be considered in the design of scramjet combustors with similar configurations.
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